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Groundwork is published 2-3 times each year by the Adult 

Basic Education Association of British Columbia. Opinions 

expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the policies of the 

ABEABC except where explicitly stated.  

We encourage participation from members and others in the 

field of Adult Basic Education. 

Board Member contact information: abeabc.ca/contacts.htm  

Send manuscripts and accompanying photographs to the   

Editor by email: jparker@vcc.ca 

General enquiries about ABEABC can also be sent to                 

info@abeabc.ca 

Many thanks to our contributors to this issue. 

The ABEABC homepage can be found at     www.abeabc.ca/ 
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Want to Write  

For Groundwork? 

Contact                

Acquisitions        

Editor  

Jane Parker,          

Groundwork Chair  

jparker@vcc.ca 

info@abeabc.ca 

Dear ABEABC Membership, 

Happy Fall Semester and welcome 
to the Fall 2019 issue of      
Groundwork.  

We strive to make Groundwork 
your go-to resource for your       
ongoing  professional development 
in the field of adult basic             
education. We have heard great 
things from many of you on your 
fall semesters to date: innovative 
course delivery to reach a wider 
student body, engaged ABE        
educators, advisors, and staff who 
are committed to bringing           
opportunities to their students and 
communities, and conference   
planning teams who are bringing 
new professional development           
opportunities to their ABE          
colleagues in BC.  

This issue we feature BC TEAL 
and their professional development           
opportunities for EAL teachers.  

We also connect ABE educators to 
the many great conference                
opportunities in the year ahead and 
we would love to connect people 
with what you have planned as 
well.  

That can look like many things 
from a stand-alone workshop 
(here’s looking at you, in-house             
professional development creators 
at a variety of agencies, community 
learning centres, alternate schools, 
and post-secondary institutions), to 
well established conferences 
(Decoda later this month) or an  
international event coming to our 
area (UK-based non-profit Adults 
Learning Mathematics which is 
hosting ALM 27 in the summer of 
2020 in Vancouver). If you would 

like to connect with  presenting at a 
conference or                             
writing for an academic journal  
(see feature on BCTEAL for more      
information on page 9) feel free to 
connect with us at info@abeabc.ca 
with your requests for connection. 
We are glad to be of help and           
promotion. It is our membership 
that belongs to a variety of other 
groups as well that can best connect 
us to each other, keep us informed 
of what’s happening, and request    
opportunities that represent what 
they’re looking for. 

We also owe much to our students 
who inform our practice and why 
we keep professionally developing 
in the first place. From inspiring us 
with their journeys, efforts, and  
stories of overcoming that keep us 
from burnout to challenging us to 
find new ways to engage and meet 
needs; we thank them for keeping 
what really matters front and     
centre.  

We are pleased to feature ABE   
student Crystal Black as our front 
cover photographer and student  
interview profile this month. If you 
have a student who would like to 
contribute art, writing, or an       
interview; feel free to have them 
contact us or email it to you to   
submit on their behalf.  Crystal 
Black’s insights in how upgrading 
is helping her pursuing her future 
career as a photographer are       
featured on page 8. Make sure to 
save the date for our Spring        
conference. You can learn more 
about our 2020 conference keynote 
speakers on page 19. It’s also a 
great time to think about the work-
shop proposal you want to submit. 

Letter from the President 

      Michelle Michelle Vandepol, ABEABC president 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR  

CONTRIBUTIONS! 

Think of us when you attend  

a conference, webinar, or        

professional development 

event. Your peers would     

appreciate reading a review,   

a summary, or a                      

recommendation. Have you 

read a book that was           

particularly valuable in your      

practice? A book review or 

synopsis would be of great 

help when your colleagues are 

looking to spend their          

department’s library            

allocations.  

Did you take some great    

photos on your last holiday   

or for your Instagram feed? 

We are always looking for  

cover art and would be glad  

to feature yours. Do you have 

a student who would like to 

gain a publishing credit? Let 

them know they can submit a 

student-view article on their 

ABE experience. 
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Interview with Margaret Sutherland 

DECODA 

LITERACY LEADERS 

What has been your favourite 
part of your role as executive 
director of Decoda Literacy   
Solutions?  

The people!  I love working with 
the Decoda staff and board, the 
literacy network, and government 
and other funding partners, who 
are all working together to        
advance literacy in BC. 
 
What role do you see adult basic 
educators playing in terms of 
community literacy? 

Adult basic educators play a key 
role in community literacy,      
participating in community       
literacy task groups to help     
identify community needs and 
working with community-based 
programs to help bridge learners 
into more formal systems. 

What range of well-being         
improvements would you say 
communities benefit from when 
literacy levels are increased? 

The benefits of increased literacy 
levels are well documented.    
People with stronger literacy skills 
enjoy better health, are more   
likely to be employed and earn 
higher wages. They are also more 
likely to volunteer, vote and get 
involved in their communities. 
This results in healthier, stronger 
communities.  

 

How can community members 
contribute towards community 
literacy initiatives? 

Community members can        
contribute to community literacy 
initiatives through volunteering at 
their local school, library or      
literacy program, attending       
literacy events or by donating to 
literacy campaigns in their     
communities.  

If people are interested in         
volunteering in community       
literacy, where would you direct 
them? 

People who are interested in    
volunteering in community       
literacy can contact their local   
Literacy Outreach Coordinator to 
discuss opportunities, or they can 
contact their nearest literacy     
organization. Contact information 
for both of these can be found on 
the Community Literacy Directory 
on the Decoda website.   

https://www.decoda.ca/decoda-lpc/ 

What levels of literacy does your      
organization typically address? 

Decoda supports literacy          
organizations, programs and   
practitioners across the province 
with training, resources, support 
and funding. These groups work 
with people of all ages – from  
programs for parents with babies 
to programs for seniors wanting to 
learn more about technology. We 
have an emphasis on support for 
programs offering adult literacy – 
which generally work with adults 
working below a grade eight level 
– and programs offering family 
literacy – which help parents and 

caregivers support their children’s 
literacy and learning and may also 
help the adults develop their own 
literacy skills.  

Any events or campaigns you 
would like to promote? 

Our biggest fundraising and 
awareness campaign is Literacy 
Month in September. The       
campaign kicks off on UNESCO 
International Literacy Day on 
September 8th, with Lights of   
Purple lit on BC landmarks and a 
multi-media campaign with CBC 
Vancouver that creates over 5  
million impressions.  It’s a great 
way for businesses, employees or 
individuals to #PutOnYourPurple 
and have fun supporting literacy 
in their communities.  

https://www.decoda.ca/literacymonth/ 

What is the biggest                
misconception you’ve come 
across about literacy? 

The biggest misconception I have 
come across about literacy is that 
you either have it or you don’t. 
We all use a variety of literacy 
skills every day. And, we develop, 
maintain and lose literacy skills 
throughout our lives. At Decoda, 
we embrace a broad definition of 
literacy. Decoda derives from the 
word “decode,” which means to 
create understanding; to unravel 
the mystery – literacy helps us 
make sense of the modern world. 

 

Continued on page 16 

https://www.decoda.ca/decoda-lpc/
https://www.decoda.ca/literacymonth/
https://www.decoda.ca/literacymonth/
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INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES 

Want Online Instructing PD Support? 

Meet the FLO Facilitators 

BC Campus Resources 

Reprinted by Permission from BC Campus 

 

Over the years individuals from 

institutions and organizations 

across British Columbia have taken 

Facilitating Learning Online (FLO) 

to the next level by participating in 

the Facilitator Development course 

and then co-facilitating one or 

more of the FLO courses. This 

group has come to be known as the 

FLO Enthusiasts. 

This marks the launch of our Meet 

the FLO Facilitators series. If you 

are thinking about offering FLO 

courses to your faculty and staff, 

these are the people who can help! 

 

Meet Gina Bennett 
What got you started on this 

path to becoming a FLO          

facilitator and mentor? 

Probably my interest started in 

1996, the year my family moved 

from Nova Scotia to Kelowna. It 

was a tough transition for me: I 

didn’t know anybody and couldn’t 

seem to find a job. I credit the    

internet with saving my sanity. I 

was able to stay in touch with 

friends and colleagues from N.S. 

and I kept busy with some adult          

education courses and a little 

online teaching. So outside of  

family life, my social, professional, 

teaching, and learning lives were 

all online. One takeaway from that 

experience was that you can have 

meaningful relationships and  

transformational learning           

experiences without being       

physically present with the Other. 

And I’ve been fascinated by the art 

and science of making that happen 

for others ever since. The FLO 

courses are a perfect fit! 

 

What experience and expertise 

do you bring to this new support 

role of helping others to adopt 

and/or facilitate FLO courses?  

For almost 19 years I was a faculty 

member at College of the Rockies, 

working to support and encourage 

e-learning, educational technology, 

academic innovation,              

learning-centered approaches, and 

faculty development generally. A 

lot of that work involved helping 

faculty make the transition from 

classroom-only to online            

instruction. Learning to use the 

technology was only part of the 

process; faculty also needed      

support as they learned to teach in 

new ways, developing skills in  

facilitation rather than lecturing, 

and mentoring rather than just   

delivering content. So I do         

understand the context! More    

recently, I’ve completed several 

FLO courses myself (including the 

FLO Facilitator Development 

course), assisted in the               

development of the FLO            

Facilitation Guide (workbook),    

co-facilitated one MicroCourse, 

and participated in several others.  

 

Continued on page 13 

 

https://bccampus.ca/topics-of-practice/learning-teaching/facilitating-learning-online/
https://bccampus.ca/topics-of-practice/learning-teaching/facilitating-learning-online/facilitator-development-online/
https://bccampus.ca/2017/08/31/governance-by-enthusiasm/
https://bccampus.ca/topics-of-practice/learning-teaching/facilitating-learning-online/facilitator-development-online/
https://bccampus.ca/topics-of-practice/learning-teaching/facilitating-learning-online/facilitator-development-online/
https://bccampus.ca/2019/01/31/support-a-community-of-learning-with-the-flo-facilitation-guide/
https://bccampus.ca/2019/01/31/support-a-community-of-learning-with-the-flo-facilitation-guide/
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 Resources and Resources  

on Positive Psychology 

 

https://www.thepositivepsychologypeople.com/ 

 

University of  Victoria 

English Language  

Centre 

Study Zone 

https://

web2.uvcs.uvic.ca/

courses/elc/studyzone/ 

Send us your favorite online resource by emailing the 

editor (information on page 3)  

 

Project Gutenberg is a library of  over 60,000 free eBooks. Choose among 

free epub and Kindle eBooks, download them or read them online. You will 

find the world's great literature here, with    focus on older works for which 

U.S. copyright has expired. Thousands of  volunteers digitized and  diligently 

proofread the eBooks, for enjoyment and education. 

https://www.gutenberg.org/ 

Mindfulness at work 
https://www.mindful.org/ 

 

 

GET THE FREE 10 RULES FOR 

BRILLIANT WOMEN WORKBOOK 

https://www.taramohr.com/10-rules/ 

EDUCATORS SHARE RESOURCES & OPPORTUNITIES 
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Congratulations on having your 
photo accepted as this month’s 
cover. What led you to discover 
photography as your talent?  

I have been taking photos my    
entire life and never thought of 
photography as a talent or possible 
career option. One day I shared 
some of my favorite photos with 
someone I have never met, and 
they proceeded to tell me how  
professional my photos looked. 
They were very impressed. This 
then made me begin to think   
maybe I had been missing my  
calling. I joined a photography 
website and quickly moved up the 
ranks gaining followers from 
around the world. I now believe 
that photography is my passion 
and the correct career choice for 
me.  

 

How would you say your         
upgrading is helping to prepare 
you for your future career?  

I feel that upgrading is helping me 
in many ways. Not only does it 
give me a sense of                      
accomplishment but it also opens 
other doors. I am working towards 
opening my own photography 
business one day and upgrading is 
a valuable tool and first step to 
achieving my goal.  

 

What can you tell other students 
interested in starting the process 
of earning their Adult Dogwood, 
but intimidated by it? 

 I would tell anyone interested in 
earning their Dogwood, but       
intimidated by it that I have felt 
very comfortable within the    
classroom over the last couple of 
year, partly because of the small 
class size and also because of the 
great sense of accomplishment I 
get in completing each course   
putting me closer to my goals. 

 

What has been your favourite 
part of coming back to class?  

My favourite part about coming 
back to class would have to be the 
social aspect. I enjoy the group 
discussions and find it makes the 
learning experience more            
interesting. 

 

What positive things have you 
learned about yourself in the 
process?  

I have learned that as long as I stay 

focused on my end goal and apply 
myself I am  able to achieve excel-
lent grades which has also given 
me a great sense of achievement. 

 

What are you looking forward 
to?  

I am looking forward to finishing 
all the courses needed not only to 
get my diploma but also the     
courses needed to prepare me to 
open my own business in         
photography. 

 

What is your advice to students 
wanting to lead a balanced life 
when facing lots of homework?
Do you have a strategy to       
recommend?  

 

I find when I am feeling          
overwhelmed with a large amount 
of homework the best strategy for 
me is to do a couple of hours each 
day as if I am attending school  
daily,. This keeps things fresh in 
my mind making it easier to     
complete. 

 

Anything else you’d like to      
encourage beginner                
photographers with?  

I would like to encourage beginner 
photographers to be prepared at all 
times having your camera       
available. My camera has become 
very important to me, so important 
I refer to it as my right hand. You 
never know when the perfect    
moment to get an amazing shot 
may arise. And that school helps 
keep you focused. 

Interview with Upgrading student  

and cover photographer Crystal Black 

STUDENT POINT OF VIEW 
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 LEARNING MORE ABOUT BC TEAL 

Resources for Instructors Teaching English Language Learners 

An Interview with President Dr. Karen Densky 

Find a complete list of  resources at https://www.bcteal.org/  

 

STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS 

BC TEAL has a  
charitable        

foundation with 
awards               

opportunities   
available to their    

members. Find out 
more at  

 
https://www.bcteal.org/teal-

charitable-foundation/

#teal_charitable_foundation 

How can they connect with 
BC TEAL? 

We are on the ERIC database 
– with an open access journal 
called BC TEAL Journal. It 
is an informative journal  
process. No one gets         
rejected. It is formative and 
focused on working with 
new authors. It’s all things 
ESL with a BC focus. 

https://ojs-o.library.ubc.ca/

index.php/BCTJ/index  

  

What should teachers of 
English as an additional 
language know about your 
organization? 

BC TEAL is a professional        
organization with regional        
conferences. It is a very            
welcoming space and would     
welcome cross promoting 
with like minded             
organizations. It also has 
many scholarship            
opportunities for its      
membership. If you would 
like to learn more and    
connect, contact BCTEAL – 
Jamie – office  
manager. admin@teal.ca  

How long have you been          
involved with this work? 

I’m on year 28, basically 
my whole career. I’ve 
worked in private sector 
and public sector. I teach  
in TESL and curriculum   
theory was my phD main 
focus. 

What current trends do you 
see in teaching English as 
an additional language 
across BC? 

There is a focus on trauma         
informed  practices, diversity 
and inclusion, indigenization. 
As for delivery of EAL, there 
is momentum in recognizing 
that it is not one size fits all, 
and that there are multiple 
sectors in the field. Instructors 
are matching class  content 
for students with what they’re 
doing with their goals.  

There is also an opportunity 
to partner between EAL  
Educators and ABE  
Educators. We often have 
overlapping students and 
where the one group meets 
the  other to continue on  
studying, there is a funding 
disconnect. For example, 
LINC (settlement language 
programs) are only funded to 
a certain level: 5 or 6 – very 
entry level). These instructors 
currently have no where to 
pass their students too. It 
would be great to work      
together on that. Adult Basic 
Education Academic prep 
English is great for preparing 
students for post-secondary     
studies, but there is also a  
demand for another kind of 
English class as well. 

Note to Groundwork Readers: 
ARE YOU AN EAL             

INSTRUCTOR WHO WOULD 

LIKE TO GET INVOLVED 

WITH THE ABEABC BOARD 

& ACCESS RESOURCES & 

PARTNERSHIPS? Email 

michelle.vandepol@ufv.ca 

https://www.bcteal.org/
https://www.bcteal.org/teal-charitable-foundation/#teal_charitable_foundation
https://www.bcteal.org/teal-charitable-foundation/#teal_charitable_foundation
https://www.bcteal.org/teal-charitable-foundation/#teal_charitable_foundation
https://ojs-o.library.ubc.ca/index.php/BCTJ/index
https://ojs-o.library.ubc.ca/index.php/BCTJ/index
mailto:admin@teal.ca
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BEST PRACTICES IN THE CLASSROOM 

 
Found at https://news.gov.bc.ca/
releases/2019IRR0055-001867  
https://news.gov.bc.ca/20685  
Scott Fraser, Minister of            
Indigenous Relations and Recon-
ciliation, has issued the following 
statement to mark Orange Shirt 
Day: 

“On Sept. 30, we join together to 
raise awareness of the terrible   
effects of the residential school 
system and the resulting             
intergenerational trauma. For more 
than 100 years, children were    
taken from their parents, subjected 
to abuse and made to feel ashamed 
of their culture. 

“By participating in Orange Shirt 
Day each year, we act on the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission’s 
Call to Action to redress the      
colonial legacy of residential 
schools. More than that, to honour 
survivors we must all commit to a 
future grounded in meaningful  
reconciliation – where healing is 
supported, rights are respected and 
Indigenous languages and cultures 
are able to thrive. 

“That is why our government is 
responding to Article 43, which 
calls on governments to implement 
the United Nations Declaration on 
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 
as the framework for                 
reconciliation. Legislation will be 
introduced this fall to bring the 
Province’s laws into harmony with 
the Declaration. 

“Today, our government proclaims 
Orange Shirt Day in the Province 
of British Columbia. This is a day 
to acknowledge the survivors of 
residential schools and to stand 
with them and their families. 

“Orange Shirt Day was created by 
Phyllis Webstad. In 1973, at age 
six, she was sent to St. Joseph  

Mission residential school in    
Williams Lake, excited to wear a 
brand new orange shirt. Her shirt 
was taken from her and she never 
saw it again. This emotionally 
damaging act made her feel as if 
she did not matter. 

“Phyllis shared her story in 2013, 
using the symbolism of the orange 
shirt and the words ‘Every Child 
Matters’ in her awareness        
campaign. 

“I encourage British Columbians 

throughout the province to wear 
orange today to support Phyllis 
and all the other survivors. Let's 

give those who have the courage to 
tell their stories a safe space to 
share them and an opportunity to 

reclaim their identities. Let’s send 
the message that every child    
matters.” 

 HOW ORANGE SHIRT DAY 
WORKS 

An orange shirt, button, ribbon, tie 
etc. is worn to acknowledge the 
Indigenous children that have been 
impacted by abuse, neglect, and 
intergenerational trauma as a result 
of their experience in Residential 
Schools. Approximately 150,000 
First Nations, Inuit and Métis   
children were removed from their 
families and forced into speaking 
English or French, disconnecting 
them from their ancestral           
language, culture and traditions. 

  

Orange Shirt Day was inspired by 
Phyllis Webstad, who is Northern 
Secwepemc (Shuswap) from the 
Stswecem’c Xgat’tem First Nation 
(Canoe Creek Indian Band). Her 
grandmother had sewn an orange 
outfit for her first day of school at 
St. Joseph Mission Residential 
School. When she arrived at the 

school they took away her orange 
outfit and Phyllis never saw it 
again. Later during the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission    
Phyllis described publicly how the 
colour orange reminded her of this 
experience.  She explained that she 
believed no one cared and that her 
feelings didn’t matter. In        
recognition, Orange Shirt Day was 
started by Phyllis to educate     
people on the history of            
Residential Schools, to fight 
against racism and to work        
towards reconciliation.  

  

To honour this day, you can get 
involved in the following ways: 

  

• Wear an orange shirt a tie, or 
ribbon on September 30th 

Watch and share Phyllis’ story 
linked here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
time_continue=182&v=ll1pUr
K29MM 

Read books by Indigenous authors 
about residential schools: https://
www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/8-
of-the-best-picture-books-by-
indigenous-authors 

  

For more information, please visit 
http://www.orangeshirtday.org  

  

How did your class mark    
orange shirt day?               
Feel free to submit  
photographs, stories, or  
classroom ideas for others’ 
inspiration. It’s never too  
early to get started on next 
year’s plans. 

https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2019IRR0055-001867
https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2019IRR0055-001867
https://news.gov.bc.ca/20685
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=182&v=ll1pUrK29MM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=182&v=ll1pUrK29MM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=182&v=ll1pUrK29MM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=182&v=ll1pUrK29MM
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/8-of-the-best-picture-books-by-indigenous-authors
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/8-of-the-best-picture-books-by-indigenous-authors
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/8-of-the-best-picture-books-by-indigenous-authors
https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-feed/8-of-the-best-picture-books-by-indigenous-authors
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.orangeshirtday.org&c=E,1,B5yP4NfpdFQsG3pwSQ8dgqv4ioLob85DP6uQXUOFVqrWumNmon1l0xCNNboUo5lGtRvOj-OFBBcgnzpqUDG_PSmlewNGfDIDUI8KrlEGmgGW9MT4LtnVO4PD&typo=1
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MEMBERSHIP 

Conference Registration comes with a         
Membership to the Association as well as a 

year’s subscription to Groundwork. 

 

  SAVE THE DATE—APRIL 23 & 24, 2019 

 

 

Membership in the ABEABC is open 
to you 

 if you are involved in: 
 
• basic literacy programs 
• ABE Foundations and HSC 
• Indigenous adult education       

programs 
• literacy in libraries 
• EAL programs for adults 
• workplace literacy programs 
• correctional institution programs 
• Adult Dogwood Diploma programs 
• community-based programs 
 

Organizational memberships are 
also available. 

 
https://www.abeabc.ca/membership/ 

“ 
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EVERYDAY PRO-D 

Continued from page 5 

MEET THE FLO  

FACILITATORS 

How can people contact you? 

The most reliable way for the first 

contact is via email 

(bennett.gina@gmail.com). I    

monitor my email pretty          

compulsively. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meet the FLO       
Facilitators:  

Ross McKerlich 
 
What got you started on this 
path to becoming a FLO          
facilitator and mentor?  
 

I started the FLO experience as a 

learner, taking all the courses over 

a period of about a year. I then had 

the opportunity to co-facilitate 

FLO Synchronous in October 

2017, and this was a hook. I loved 

it! Later I co-facilitated FDO and 

FLO Fundamentals and continue to 

build on my previous FLO         

experiences. 

 
What experience and expertise 
do you bring to this new support 
role of helping others to adopt 
and/or facilitate FLO courses? 

I have both the learner and           

co-facilitator experience in FLO, 

bolstered by 15 years of experience 

in education technology. Part of 

my learning journey included being 

mentored by one of the authors of 

the Community of Inquiry (COI) 

model, and it is great to see the 

COI model being applied in the 

FLO courses. I also appreciate the 

commitment to quality in the FLO 

Courses 

 
How can people contact you? 

 

Email is best –                         

rcmckerlich@gmail.com – or look 

for me on LinkedIn 

 

 

Want to be the first to hear about  

the professional development     

opportunities available through  

BC Campus? 

 

 

Sign up for the newsletter at  

https://bccampus.ca/news/sign-up-

for-our-newsletter/  

 

 

 

10 EASY WAYS TO FIT THAT 

BOOK YOU’VE BEEN     

MEANING TO GET TO INTO 

YOUR DAY: 

 

1.  Set a timer and take your 

 whole coffee break. Those 

 minutes add up! 

 

2.  Keep a book in your car for 

 when you are stuck at a 

 train or waiting for your 

 carpool buddy. 

 

3.  Download an audio book 

 for the commute 

 

4.  Stop at the nearest library 

 to sneak away for a few un

 interrupted reading 

 minutes. 

 

5.  Take a bath instead of a 

 shower. 

 

6.  Join a lunch time book 

 club.  

 

7. Take turns reading out loud 

 with a child, a partner, or a 

 friend and make a reading  

 club for 2. 

 

8.  Take a book to the couch   

 for commercials or breaks 

 in programming. 

 

9. Read on the bus. 

 

10.  Pack a book in your work

 bag. 

 

 

mailto:bennett.gina@gmail.com
https://coi.athabascau.ca/
https://coi.athabascau.ca/
mailto:rcmckerlich@gmail.com
https://ca.linkedin.com/in/ross-mckerlich-49bab43
https://bccampus.ca/news/sign-up-for-our-newsletter/
https://bccampus.ca/news/sign-up-for-our-newsletter/
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UPDATE ON YOUTH IN CARE FUNDING 

FUNDING UPDATES 

“This is very good news for the number 

of people, former youth in care, who 

can now  access post secondary         

education.  

I think we have seen a few students  

upgrading to be able to continue on to 

university studies.” 

- Michelle Rickaby, Upgrading         

Instructional Assistant and Advisor  at 

a BC post-secondary institution 

  

What?  

The Tuition Waiver 

Program in BC 

Stats Source: https://www.vicnews.com/news/b-c-s-tuition-waiver-program-for-former-youth-in-care-continues-to-grow/ 

When? 

Launched  

in 2017 

To date, 

1119 students across 

25 public  

universities  

    Who?  

Former youth 

in care up to 

27 years old 

 

GREAT NEXT STEP 

FOLLOWING  

UPGRADING 

Eligible Programs of Study:  

The program covers a wide range of study programs:  

Credit and non-credit courses leading to a certificate, diploma, credential 

or undergraduate degree 

Courses taken during unclassified qualifying years, non-credit-based 

trades programs and continuing education programs eligible for student 

financial assistance 

Apprenticeship training 

Any non-credit courses associated with lifelong learning or competencies 

related to the labour market 

The program does not apply to Masters, PhD or post-graduate courses or 

programs or any Adult Basic Education programs and/or fees. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

https://studentaidbc.ca/explore/grants

-scholarships/provincial-tuition-

waiver-program#Am_I_eligible? 
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BEST PRACTICES 
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We want to hear your 

voice! Contribute to 

Groundwork on a  

topic of your interest 

or study.  

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4  
INTERVIEW with MARGARET 

SUTHERLAND—DECODA 
 

 

Anything else you would like 
Groundwork readers to know? 

Each week, our librarian, Tina 
Chau, writes a weekly update for 
the literacy field with events, news, 
professional development,          
resources and opportunities. 
Groundwork readers are welcome 
to subscribe to “This Week in the 
Field” by emailing us at              
info@decoda.ca. They are also 
welcome to borrow free from the 
Decoda Literacy Library, a        
specialized collection with over 
5000 titles. 

 

___ 

 

 

 

PARTICIPATE IN BC’S      
FEEDBACK PROCESS AROUND 
INCLUSION & ACESSIBILITY 

Please take the time to participate 

in British Columbia’s feedback 

program to inform the new       

accessibility legislation if you 

have not already done so. 

The B.C. Ministry of Social       

Development and Poverty         

Reduction has announced the 

preparations for new Accessibility 

Legislation beginning with a  

community engagement program 

which runs until November 29, 

2019. 

 

B.C. is the largest province in 

Canada without some form of    

accessibility legislation to help 

identify, remove, and prevent 

barriers experienced by persons 

with disabilities. This is your 

chance to have your say about 

what accessibility measures are 

necessary in B.C. to ensure more 

inclusive learning, working and 

living environments. 

 

Anyone can submit their ideas in 

a questionnaire, by email, by 

meetings, or any of these listed 

below: 

•        Questionnaire: complete the 

online questionnaire available 

at https://engage.gov.bc.ca/

accessibility; (takes five minutes) 

•        Email/phone: Send your com-

ments by email 

to engageaccessibility@gov.bc.ca

 or leave your comments by tele-

phone at 844 878-0640 (toll free); 

•        Town Hall: Participate in a 

virtual town hall. Register 

at https://engage.gov.bc.ca/

accessibility; 

•        Formal Submission:              

Organizations, self-advocates 

and advocates can make a      

formal submission on the 

Framework for Accessibility 

Legislation. Information about 

formal submissions and accessi-

ble versions of the Framework 

can be found at https://

engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility; 

•        In-person Meetings: Attend an 

in-person session. Register 

at https://engage.gov.bc.ca/

accessibility to take part in a 

meeting in one of nine locations 

around the province. 

Check with your organization’s 

Accessibility group to see if they 

will be hosting feedback events.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@decoda.ca
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility
mailto:engageaccessibility@gov.bc.ca
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/accessibility
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Conference Opening Keynote:  

Opie Oppenheim is an artist,     
motivational speaker, and          
comedian. His birthplace, the 
Coldwater Indian Reserve, Merritt 
B.C. is where he resides and has 
his art studio. In his lifetime, he 
has experienced living in a         
residential school, TB               
hospitalization, abuse, a prison 
term, and drug and alcohol abuse. 
He shares his experiences and his 
hard-fought victories of           
overcoming to challenge,           
encourage, and inform. His        
audiences agree: you can’t watch 
one of his shows or leave one of 

his workshops and leave            
depressed, sluggish, or stuck in a 
rut; because his ability to         
overcome obstacles in life is just 
contagious and delivered in such a 
way that it spurs you on to good 
living. Connecting with our theme 
ABE is Heartwork, Opie will give 
us   community building insights 
into respect, motivation,            
reconciliation, and working       
together. 

His art will be available for       
purchase throughout the            
conference. 

Banquet Dinner Keynote:  

Jennifer Narcisse 

Jennifer Narcisse is a writer,      
storyteller, instructor, and          
researcher; however, her favorite 
moments are when she is with   
elders and hearing about their old 
ways, or when she is right on the 
land fishing or harvesting berries. 
She is also a lover of words and 
how they are used to construct and 
deconstruct worlds and world 
views. She analyzes everything 
from word choice, point of view, 
focalization, how people verbally 
respond to various questions and 
situations – it’s all fascinating to 
her! In this time of reconciliation, 
she focuses on sharing Aboriginal 
worldviews, and she does this 
through an inductive method that 
includes storytelling, reader       
response and “checking yourself” 
on those responses – learning 
about different ideologies through 
storytelling.Connecting with our 
theme ABE is Heartwork, Jennifer 
will give us teaching focused     
insights into culture-based         
resilience, student support, and  
reconciliation.  

Do you have questions about the 
2020 conference?  

Have a presentation in mind?  

Email info@abeabc.ca  

 

MEET OUR  

2020 CONFERENCE 

KEYNOTES 

April 23 & 24, 2019 

Harrison Hot Springs, BC 
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Art from 

canva 


